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VIEWING THE FKEAKS.

Tho People Who Visit the Dime Museums
aud What Most Delights Them

at t'ao Show.

Kinilten Gone Net to Satisfy Their Own
Curiosity But Ut Show the Sights

to Children.

l,rulfo« Manifest a Deep Interest In
Monstrosities, and Ask Num-

berless Questions.

t'lio "Masher" la Seen but Sot Heard
attho Performances-- Veteran

Sb.owman'B Talk.

A man with two little girls dangling one
from each of his two hands, walked into

the entrance of the Seventh street diuio

iiu'Sduni yesterday afternoon. lie was at-
tisod in black from the top of his shining
beaver hat to Uie bottom of his well pol-
ished shoes, the white shirt collar, which
struggled fora show above his high cut
under and overcoat, being the only object
ofcontrast in his whole outfit lie disen-
tangled himself from the children, and as
he removed the black gloves from his
hands and made his way in the direction Of
the ticket onion, said: "Now. mv little
dears, %re shall soon see the wonders of
which you have been talking." The chil-
dren pot possession of a portion of the
skirt of his overcoat and citmsj to him.
They said not a word. Their protector
purchased the tickets and with his little
Charges passed UP stairs.

"FUNKY 'BOUT rriESB XUUTBM,"
remarked a veteran in the side-show and
missed buslnesss whe chanced to be an
observer <>f the entrance of the man in
Mack and two little -ills. "I'llbet the day
receipts that he was a clergyman. In the
lhst place his clothes gave him away, but
even if he had been dressed in red, white
and blue. I'd known him by his racket of
putting iton to the children. You see a
minister wants to see the show as well as
anybody else, but he thinks it wouldn't
look well to couie alone, so be gets some
children and brings them to tha show, and
he just comes along to protect them. He al-
ways makes it appear that ha comes for the
children, and lets everybou7 know that the
children have been very anxious to see it.
1 never saw a minister in a side-show or a
museum, and 1 have seen a good many of
them, who didn't have one or more children
just for looks.

ICAN" SPOT THEM
every time. They seldom conic with
women, but they are death on children.
The talk differently from the other people
when looking at the animals. They kinder
bring in something 'bout the beast of the
Held when passing before tigers and lions,
and when they see a pretty bird nine out of
ten of them have something to say about
Solomon in all his glory not being attired
like it. The ministers always come in the
iifteriibbh. They never come around at
nittlit. There's great difference between
the crowds that come in the afternoon and
at ulglit They are not only different, but
they like different things. Now, the day-
Hght customers as a rule don't care much
about the stage show. They come to see the
curiosities, animals and freaks and

TIIEY BBR THEM AND GO.
"The night people don't spend much time

in the curiosity and museum halls and are
always in a hurry to jret down stairs and
Bee the stage performance. Ministers never
care about the stage shows. They will
look at every animal in the house and will
talk with the 'freaks'. These 'freaks' are
bigger story tellers than the advance agents
and t!:» / fill up these ministers— by pre-
tending to be sorry that they are in such a
business when they ought to be at home
and the member of some church. They
don't mean a word of it. They wouldn't
leave the business foranything and they
get so used to surprising people and excit-
ing their sympathy or wonder, It is Imma-
terial which, that they will tell anything.
These living skeletons are about the worst
ot the whole outfit They are not content
with being living skeletons but they gen-
erally claim to bo married and tho fathers
of a family. All there is to it Is that they
draw on their Imagination for facts."

THE LADIES VISIT
the place by daylight. They come in pain,
trios and larger parties. It is seldom that
a lady ever comes alone. They generally
regard the trip as a little lark, and nave a
jolly little time. They tickle the 'freaks'
to death; for the freaks- love notice and the
lady visitors nevei neglect anything but an
alleged beautiful woman, and, of course,
they have no use for that kind of a 'freak.

They will a«k the armless wonder all kinds
of questions. They willsubject the living
skeletons to a rigid Interview, and will ques-
tion the other 'freaks' about their
honie, and will express sym-
pathy for their malformations until
tbe most dejected 'freak' is all puffed up
with pride. These 'freaks 1 don't like a
lot of men, because they know the men
don't enthuse very much. They are never
happier than when spinning yarns about
themselves to a crowd of ladies.

BTCBBES AND CHILUIMCX
also come during the afternoon. Some-
times the nurses come with little bits of
babies in their arms. They will leave the
baby carriages down in the entrance hull
and brinz tlie baby up. 1 havo known amother to leave her sleeping baby down in
the baby carriage, but of course such is uot
generally the. case, and I have never seen
a nur-e who neglected her charge In thai
way. These nurse girls and the children
Ruerally make very interested visitors.
They will hang around the 'freak' and
will take iveverything that is to be seen.
They of Bourse lake iv the stage show, and
When tint is over they out with an ap-
parent regret that everything is through.

AT NMiHT TIUC 'MASHCBS 1

come to the froi '. They aggie all the girls
that cuauce to coiue anywhere uear them
\u25a0nd appear to think that the shows are
gotten up just to Lr ivt: them a. place to stare
at women. 01 course they don't talk to
them or do anything eb<e of that kind, for
tho snow people would throw them out. but
they come Just as near sn insult as they
ca;i without settint: into trouble. You
*u"t kt>'u them ouiaiid you cau"t prevent

them from looking at girls or the 'freaks. 1

These 'ma '•• is' sometimes try to make an
impression cm tho AJblttO women, tli«
Tntkttth beauiies •nd other women on exhi-
bition, but tlun don't maku much headway. 'lot the SS show peOpSB, one and all. havo
tho yreaie t disgust for 'mushcror 'dude.'

Till: COI'NTKV ViUA.i 11 1.1.0W
nnd his best girl always are around at uL'M.
They can easily be distinguished by their
fondness for pop corn, and they have some
ol thai stuff iv their hands and mouths.
They don't Uilk much but they look at
eveivthini:. The laboring men and tho
servant girls are restricted to the night en- i

tertainnients. They can't come in the
afternoon and drop around In the evening.
They come together and after hurrying
through the upper iloors are ready for the
stage shows. The day audiences are not
as large us those of the evening, and of the
latter the crowd that gathers from 8 o'clock
to 0 is by far the most numerous ofthe en-
tire day aud ni^tit."

ADDITIONAL ST. PAUL NEWS.

ASIVSEaiEKTS.

The "Ladles' Battle,** by Home
Talent--Otlicr Amusement*.

The *'Ladies' Battle," a translation from
the French drama, "Un Duel en Amour,"
was presented by homo talent in Unity
church vestry last evening, for the benefit
of the Unity club. An audience that about
tilled the room was present Between the
acts there was instrumental and vocal mu-
sic. Mrs. F. B. Jibou and Mrs. L. 1).

Hodge presiding at the piano for the
former, and Miss Blanche V. Smith, with
accompanment by Prof. C. G. Titcomb,
singing several songs most acceptably. The
stage was set by Mr. George B. Gannett,
who did a very artistic bit of work, aud the
picture, when the curtaiu went up, was
much more attractive than is usual outside
the regular places of amusement. The act-
ing, too, was above the average at amateur
theatricals. The drama was iv three acts,
the scene laid at the chateau of Kermadio,
and the time early in the nineteenth cen-
tury. The costumes were well suited to
time and place and were quite elaborate.
The cast was: Tho Countess D'Autreval,
Miss .S. W. bewail: Leonie de la Ville-
goutier, Miss E. Q. he wall; Le Baron de
Montricliard, Mr. J. 11. Kamaley; Henri
de Flavigneul, Mr. Hoiyoke; Gustavo de
Griguon, Mr. Johnson; Dragoons, Messrs.
Swiftand Crosby; Servant, Mr. D. Kama-
ley. Jr. The presentation was given a very
enthusiastic reception by the audience.

AX THE GU.VND.
The last two performances of Ilobson &

Crane as the Two Drouiios willbe given to-
day, the engagement, which has been to
unusually good business, closing this even-
ing. Next week the Duff company, which
is said to give the tiuest "Mikado ' that has
been seen in the two cities, will give four
presentations.

mind Keatllutf.
Anumber of newspaper gentlemen were

seated in room l'J5 at the Merchants hotel
last evening, invited there to witness a mind-
reading test to be given by Madame Steen,
who travels with Miss Fay, the spiritual-
istic medium. One of the gang securely
bandaged Mrs. Steen's eyes, while her
lace was turned to the wall at one end of the
room. At the other end of the room
was a small table on which a pack of cards
was placed. The cards were passed around
aud shuttled by different members of the
party in an awkward sort of way which
showed that the audience was not accus-
tomed to the business. One gentleman
rapidly dealt the cards, and as each one was
thrown down the miud-reader promptly and
accurately called out the name of the
particular card. Askeptical member of the
party put the deck in his pocket
but as he cautiously drew out a card it
would be called out by the blindfolded
woman. Another one drew a letter from his
pocket and demanded to know the super-
scription on U. Instantly the address was
read by the mind-reader, giving the name
and date ofpostmark and also date of de-
livery. The best test was when a gentle-
man wrote four columns of figures ou a
blackboard, which no one could
see but himself, nnd Mrs. SUx*n
immediately proceeded to add up
eacli column separately and gave the total
sum accurately. She was subjected to a
severe test in this matter by various mem-
bers of the audience, but she always re-
sponded with the same prouiptn m and ac-
curacy. Itwas regarded as entirely a fair
test by the audience, as she remained blind
folded with her face to the wall all the
time and there was no possible wayfor any
one to communicate with her.

APPROACHES TO THE BRIDGE,

Property Owner* Protest Attaint!
tlic l.inhnukiueiii.

To the Editor of tbo Globe:
This proposed embankment of Ducas

street, between Fillmore avenue and the
levee iine, is, according to the figures iv the
city engineer's otliee. nearly thirty feet
above high water mark. We do not want
the street graded above Ufh water mark.
There is no need of it. All the property
owners on Ducas street, between Fillmoro
avenue and the levee line who were assessed
for the opening of the street, protested. gainst the embankment. A petition to
that elfoct, signed by every one of the lot
owners, was before the city authorities all
the time pending the discussion of the sub-
ject. And yet. as wo are informed, the
resolution for the embankment was hastily
passed by the committee on streets upon
the gross misrepresentation that all the
people wanted the embankmeut But so
lar from the truth was that misrepresenta-
tion that not only those having a right to
petition in the matter protested against it
by petition, but owners ol large amounts of
property in that vicinity (active members of
the chamber ol commerce), spoke of the
embank uu'iit ris the suprcinest folly.

Parties having no real visible interest in
the matter, personally, for some inscru-
table reason insist upon telling us that our
lots must be tilled to a height correspond.
to that of the embankment. But we insistupon it that whether there is an embank-
ment or trestle work, we want the ground
on the lots quite as low as it is now; that
while wo waut the street graded up to
high-water mark, and no higher, we want
the lots to remain at their present level.
[Reference Is had only in that portion of
the street between Fillmore avenue and the
levee line].

Allof the advantages of the high grade
of the bridge at the West side levee to the
public are equally as well attained by tres-
tle work as by embankment But if the
embankment is built. the property on Ducas
street is greatly and permanently damaged.
If the trestle is built, then nobody will bo
damaged. The cost of the trestle work is
but slightly In excess of that of the em-
bankment with slopes. And if parallel re- Itaining walls, confining the embankment tothe street, are built then the cost of the
embankment willbe nearly double that of
trestlework. For these reasons we are all
unanimously opposed to the embankment !
plan and In favor of trestle work. An I
agent of v responsible bridge company !
otters to build a roadway of iron trestle- i
work as heavy and substantial as the ap-
proach to the Robert street end ofthe bridge
for one-half the cost of the embankment
with proper parallel retaining walls. The
city engineer's estimated cost of tho iron '

i
1 approach, with a wall at the Filltnore ave-
nue end, is $17,500. The embankment,

, with its parallel retaining walls, will cost
double that amount.

In view of these farts, can any sensible
reflecting person see the propriety offorcing
this embankment upon the property own-
ers, and putting them to this useless ex*
pense? PxtOPKBTT Ownkrs.

Secretary Hall Speaks.
To the Editor of the Globe:

In reference to yesterday's communica-
tion in the Glour from the board of con-
trol 1 would say it has been a common
thing all winter for men and women who
wero proper cases for the board of aid to
apply to the Relief society, giving as a rea-
son for so dointr that the crowd there was
>•>> groat that alter waiting for hours for
their turn to come they gave it up and came
away; and in some cases they stated that
they waited till the board adjourned and
their case was not reached. This was my
reason for wishing to compare the Minne-
apolis custom with ours, hoping thereby to
show the propriety and necessity of having
mure than one day and a halt a week given
to applications; not supposing; however,
that this was a. matter the board was
at all unable or even responsible for, as 1
supposed they followed the city law or reg-
ulation Inregard to time and did l!'. best
they could. |fj object was to show the
necessity for a change in the law that should
glvo them more tina\

Now, as to my criticism of tho board's
action in adjourning from Feb. 18, over
Washington's birthday, to Feb. 25. 1 will
say that Charles Holmes left the Relief
society ofliceat 3:20 p. in. the ISth with a
note from me to the board of control, and
came back, sayjlo:o4.saying he got there be-
fore 4 and the board Had adjourned, a notice
being on the door to that effect. At the
first opportunity Iasked the clerk oi the
board of control how it was, and he told me
the board adjourned for one week and would
not meet on Monday nor on Tuesday. I sent
a criticism oftheir action to the Pioneer Press
Immediately, which got into Sunday's paper
giving the board ample time, it they saw
the criticism, to rectify the mistake of
Thursday's adjournment, and seemingly to
forestall criticism, by reconsidering the ad-
journment and deciding to meat on Tues-
day p. m. to make up tor the loss of Mon-
day. This is what 1 suppose they did, en-
abling them to say as they did in the Dis-
patch, "We are or shall be in session to-
day, Tuesday p. in., as wo always are after
a holiday."

1 think it will have to be conceded that
the criticism did some good, whether or not
the'eomparison of the Minneapolis custom
with ours shall show the need of any change
in our city regulations regarding the relief
of the poor. R. Hall.

St. Paul, March 12.

Supreme Court.
DECISIONS RENDERED.

Frank Ruhr], administrator of the estate of
Martin Itobel, deceased, appellant, vs. The
Chlcajro, Milwaukee A: St. Paul Hallway
Company, respondent.
Syllabus— A servant of the defendant had

been threo or roar days employed as a brake-
man and as one of a station yard crew, ho be-
ing previously a stranger to tho locality,
while descending from a moving freight car
by a side ladder in was swept oir by a trestle-
work standing fourteen and one-ualf inches
from the SSiO Of me car and killed. Case
considered suflicleut to go to the juryupon the
questions (1) ofthe defendant's negligence;
•'_•) as to whether tho servant knew this
danger or was chargeable with want ofordi-
nary prudence It be had railed to Inform
himself of it so that he should be deemed
to have assumed the risk: (3) us to
his contributory neglurence. In a statutory
action to recover for death caused by ncgli-
/cine, when the next of kin furwhoso benefit
the action is prosecuted were so related to
tho deceased as to be entitled to bis services
or support from him (o. jr.. the father of a
minor son) tho law presumes some loss. It
appearing that th deceased was a man en-
gaged in active employment, presumably re-
munerative, and that be was nine months
less than 21 years of ago, a recovery might
be bad in behalf of tho father of more than
merely nominal damages.

Our conclusion upon tbe whole case is that
the non-suit was improperly granted, and the
order refusing a new trial \u25a0 reversed.

Dickinson, J.
Mitchell, J., did not hear the argument or

participate in the discussion.

Gilbert Paulson et al., respondent, vs. D. M.
Osborne ItCo.. appellants.
B>Hslni Plaintiff purchased a harvester

from defendant through one X, dcfor.d.-uifs
a»rent. The contract provided for the deliv-
ery of the harvester to the plaintiffs at the
railroad warehouse at D, and it was there
delivered by K. The contract provided that
if the much could not bo made to do food
work, it should "immediately be returned
to the agent of whom it was pur-
chased at his place of business."
The event bavin? authorized such a rescis-
sion tho purchasers returned the machine to
the warehouse where it had been delivered to
them. K. had no place of business there nor
elsewhere but was engaged traveling' about
the country. The purchasers gave- no notice
that they had elected to rescind, nor that
they bad so rescinded the property until long
afterwards. Held, that the plaintiffs v.ero
justifiedIn returulug the maciiino where it
had been delivered to them, that being a fit
place, but that they should have also
»riven prompt notice to the defendant.
In an action by the purchaser to recover the
purchase price evidence- of the value of
tbo property is immaterial. Evidence that the
machine run very hard If adnilssablc, bearing
upoa the Issue as to \u25a0 hutber it worked well.
Evidence that another machine worked well
In the same grain (which was very short)
where this one failed Is admissablo. To re-
but pcoof that a machine was defective in its
operation by reason or a fault in the plan or
design ofIts construction, evidence is ad-
tuissablo that other machines exactly like that
in question worked wc!l under tbe *>a-ne con-
ditions. The order denying a now trial is re-
versed. Dickinson, J.

St. Paul Real Estate.
It was reported yesterday upon what ap-

pealed to be pretty good authority that Mr.
Thomas Crosby had sold his farm of 400
acres up near Fort Snelling for §200,000.
The following are

YKSTEUDAV'S TRANSFERS.
James IIMm) all to Chariot II Meyerdlng,

It J. Uk I, Hubert sun .v Van Etten's ad . . BSU
H E Scbuetto to I'aul btoorinf, Its 35 to 28

inc. rearr ofblk T. McLean'n res 1,400
Hichard i.. ilmau to El.a Kothschild. >i of

Hi 1. -. Iar.d I, blk 1. and Its ItoIand IC.
17 aud IS. blk C, fckidinoro it Ca»sedy's
odd 1,500

I" U Clarko to X D Carter. 4ofn J* of sw >{
of *ec 10. tOivn 2.». rai<-.v I*2 15,500

C B Cobb ct al to O E ixxigo. Its l to 5. blk
4, KllaJ Cobb'saUd . . 200

OE DoUge to Joanna \V lUcks; Its too, blk
4, Ki;u J Oobb i add 525

George V Uacon to .:j Oambla. It24, bill 1.
Brookxide add 1.250

Tlic Capital City Real Ertntc and Endow-
ment company to LilyA V>mtt, Its 4 and i
and s H of It 3. blk US. West • I'aul, MM

Andrew bchoca to ¥ S I'inska, It7. Mk21,
Garden l'lace 225

R 11 Dny to Jacob Goctte. part of > 1. 2
and S, :iJk '.. Arlington Hills addition.... 550

C M Churchill to O is Hacanoaa, It 5. blk 5,
MacclesU-r Park . 750

W A Van Blyke to An^el Cpi>euhcim. It 3,
blk is. Bcau{>rc 4: Kelly's addition 800

Georjce K»t"ii to I• D Youngujan, part of see
15, town X, range 23 7,200

B Michel to .la\u25a0•\u25a0ju bocia. It 8, rearr <\u25a0: it- '.i
to 1(3. Alackubin & lcl<-liurt's a.ld SOS

Jacob Louis to Frank 1 h-.1. ct al.. It 8, '.IT
of Its ii to Ik,Mackubia & Ig'icbert's addi-
tion 4,000

Mary Ackerman to T. P. Wilgu*,It4. blk 57.enlargement of Uico 4 Irvine's a«ld 7.000
II C .inby to John IIMurphy, blk 12.

Qulnby park 5,000
C W llackett <•: al to Sarah 1, Shepherd, lv

\u25a0 to 14, Uk I.V Koulevard add 3,350
IIB Walsh to William V Johnston «>t al. It

14, rearr ofblk IS, Woodbury &Case's and 1.550
The Catholic Industrial School to Chris .;a-

ham.lt 47. blk 3. Ro«i><:al» l"ark 280
Barbara Dci&oroth et al to Charles Nelson,

Its 12 and 13, blk 4, rear of?irel's add....
Mathias Albrochl to Joseph Kncip. It 9. blk 3,

Dayton's add 3.C00
Paul Ilaupt to Gotllob Ilagg, It SI, M Albant

Street add 400
Barbara Burns to Kobcrt A Smith, It 1, blk

M. Dayton &Irvine's add 7.500
The Capital City Real Estate .fc Improvement

Co to Lena Christienson, It 5, blk 8, Mor-
rison's add 1,600

Jacob ii Millerto The Capital Heal Estate A
Improvement Co, part of It 20, blk SO, Sub-
urban Hills add 2,000

Henry Hutchinson ci al to W B Ix>otni«. Its
1C to 21 Ms 5, Hanson & Slmonton's add.. 2.250
Total, 20 pieces fG9,595

duildino PERMITS.
The following building permits were issaed yes-

terday:
C ltoedler, ptone foundation to frame shop,

\u25a0 tide bixth tt, bet Frauklin and Wash-
ington 1100

John BSSJM, 1-story frame dwelling. a side
Palace st. bet Chatsworth and Milton 600

William Ball, 1-ttarr frame dwelling, n side
Stewart >.t. bet Bay and Warsaw 1.000

Jamei ItEoarney.ino l-story iraniK rcae *»VJßsTs fide Fourth »t, bet Baton and Maple 300
Joe DuKoober.l-ntory brick blacksmith shop, 1

c side Fifth st. bet Wacouta and Kosabel. 1,000 'ESMS l"ett««r»on. 2-stcry traruo dwe.litg nd •
barn, c tide Park ax, bet 6berbi:rn<s and
Viola 2titQ

E Macnu«»«n, 2**tory frame dwellini; and
shed, w stilo Payne ay, bet York aud Sims
*« 1.500

W R Merriam. •tone foundation to brick \u25bc•»
neer barn. • tide Grant st. bet Bhar-
burn* and Viola 1.000

P Peterson. 1Vntory frame dwelling,c side
Albemarlett, bet Millord and Waysata.. 1,000

J O Vervain, 3>»tory frame dwellingand the A,
n tide Aurora »t. bet Arundel and Maeku-
bin J.IOO

John UusM-lquitt, add to frame dwelling, n
•Ide Well*at. bet Payne and Bdcerton .... 100

IIHall. 1-i.tory frame dwelling and ahed, a
aide Charles, bet Kent and Dale 600

Adolph Hukly. 1-story frame dwelling, n
\u25a0id* Yorkat, bet M*ndoUand Arcade 600

Total »IJ.BOO

A nail iii tbe iiir .iiiI.
Rome Letter in Philadelphia Bulletin.

The lirst ball of the season at Quirlnal
took placo on the Sth of tills month. Itwas
pronouueed a meat success— but, frankly,
the predominance of the masculine element
uiuch injures the coup .r«L'il on these oc-
tions. Imagine the proportion of 223 ladles
to 1,009 men! What a small portion of sack
to tint intolerable quantity of bread, to par-
aphrase FulstafT. The predominant colors
ofthe ladies' toilets were pale blue and palo
Krmi. The queen was splendid. She
wore pale, sea-screen satin, richly embroid-
ered with sapphire-colored bugles, and or-
namented with niarino birds. The head of
the bird upon her corsage was composed of
brilliants and tin wine-* of natural leathers.
She wore a tiara of diamonds and some of
her famous pearls round the throat. At
the bill at the British embassy Thursday
night her majesty was not quite so reglJ in
her -up. In fart an English lady whs-
-I'iicilto me that the queen's gown was de-
cidedly creased and crumpled, aud had evi-
deutly seen service. It was white, with
roses, and trimmings of rose-colored
moire ribbons. Nevertheless she was gra-
cious and smiling as usual.

And the EVnnlc Lend Their Ears.
Pitvipunr Chronicle.

And now the sweet spring chorus begins,
and on every side you read and hear:
The slugger *i
Tlie oarsman
Iks lightweight My: Iwill talk an acre
The featherweight |of people to death for
Tue foot-racor \ SI.OX) a side and irate
The Jockey money- rules
The driver . to govern match.
The ba>eballe*t .
The general liar J

"Deeper than e'er plummet sounded"
some |>cople's coughs seem to come from,
yet a bottle of Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup will
cure them. It goes away down to the bot-
tom of matters and works wouders. Pleas-
ant to take and good for coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, etc. v

\u2666

?lunnbcliner Bros.
Have removed their oQlce to their temporary
quarters on Hubert street, between Fifth
and Sixth streets. All accounts to be set-

tled at the oiliee on second tloor.

The Woman* Friend—good bread; how to make it: Flelsch-
iiianu's yeast. Yellow label.

AHit Twenty Yean
We have succeeded in making a good com-
pressed yeast. It Is imitated in appearance
only. If you wish the best, ask forFielsch-
matin's, with yellow label.

LOCAL. .11 \u25a0 SJ | SjSjSJ

• Cheese.
Imported Swiss. Sap Sago. Brie, Limburjr.

Brick, Xeulehutal. Swiss Cream, imported
delicacies. Kochler A; iiiuriclis, corner West
Fourth and St. Peter.

Borrow Homy
On your furniture, plauos, horses, wagons,
diamonds, watches and all articles of value
I*ro|>erty left in your possession. Torms easy.
Your own time. .Ml business strictly con-
fidential. Minnesota Mortira^e Loan Cc, suc-
cessor to Mackey, room?. First National bank
Duiiding, corner Jackson and Fourth streets,
St. Paul, or room 7. Mackuy-Lcgir block, Min-
neapolis.

Goodyear'i Rubber Sboetinor
And all kinds of Rubber Goods at New York
prices. Goodyear Rubber company, James
Suydam. agent, 131 East Third street. Only
store in St. Paul connected with Goodyear
Rubber company.

Flab
Smoked, dried, salted and pickled. Koehler
& Hlnrichs, corner West Fourth and St. Four
streets.

Artists* ilMf-rinl*.
Sherwood Hough, 19 East Third street.

Borrow .oi-.ey

On personal prtpotty. See financial col-
umn, page 7. It. Dc-minjr &Co,, Mai Jackson,
corner Fifth street.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

HOUSE OK HOPE PKKSBYTEKIAN
church, corner West Fifth and Exchange sts..

Rev. Itobert Christie, D. I>., pastor, Service* Min-
ds?. March It. at 10:30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun-
day school 12:15 p. m.

pip

Absolutely Pure.
Th«« powder r»T*rvnriM. Amarrelofpu

rity, sii en;rt h and wholesoineness. More eco-
nomical thnn tho ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitudes of
ow test, thort weight, alum or phosphato
|xi\r<'.,-i«. Sold only Incans. BOTAt> Baking
POISH Co.. 11*0 WaU street. New York.

Meiwban !
We have decided that the

40-Acre Tract on Summit
avenue will be in better
shape for Investors to re-
sell if platted and sold in
blocks, instead of in 2 1-2-
acre tracts as first offered,
and have arranged to plat
and sell in that way. Call
soon if you want a choice I
block. We also have some :
acres out on Rice street,
just offered for the first |
time, which we consider a !
very choice investment.

COCHRAN & WALSH,
Jackson and Fifth Streets.

I
ELEGANT PICTURE FRAMES i

AT MODERATE PRICES I
largest variety cf designs in gold and \u25a0

brontes to select Iron in the Northwest. Or- I
ders irotcptly attended to and executed in I
the beet feasible manner, Fine engrsTisrs I
and artotrpea always on hand. tj
C. THOMAS. 43 . W. THIRD S"l|

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Last Two Perform l

MATINEE TO-DAY" AT!. TO-NIOHT AT 81

ROBSON &CRANE
, AS THE TH I id JOS,

Intheir frorgcoua production ofShakespeare's

COMEDY OF ERRORS I"
GRAND OPERA HOUSE I

Three Night* sod Wednesday Matinee, com-
mi \u25a0'lug- Monday, March 15,

J.C. Duff Comic Opera Co.
From the Standard Theater. New York, In a

luug-nttk'ftit production of Gilbert & Sulli-
van's f.i-liioiKii.loeruzo,

"THE MIKADO."
An Incomparable Cast! Superb Boehesl
Genuine Antique Japancso Costuinoa.

Sttle of scuts now open.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Reserve scat Bale for

Mary Anderson
Will begin Tuesday, March 18. '

.\u25a0 i ...
REPERTOIRE: .: ' ;

Thursday, March 18, ••!•>.: mahou &
and Comedy and Tragedy. I,' |

Friday. March 19, "The Lady ofLyons."
Saturday. March -0, "As You Like It."

EXTRA I
EXPOSITION BUILDING.

Sunday Night. March U—Engagement of the
Phantom Princess,

MISS ANNA EVA FAY
Of London, Ens-., and her company of English

mediums, including

PROF. AND MLLE. MARTHA E. STEEN,
The remarkable mind readers, in a religious
Illustrated lecture on SPIRITUALISM.

Doors open at 6:45; commence at 8.

CITY NOTICbT
NO MORE

Smoke Nuisance.
The followingOrdinance has been passed by

the Common Council of St. Paul:
Ohdinaxce No. 618.

An Ordinance Declaring the Emission of
Dense Smoke from moke-Stacks or Chim-
neys a Public Nuisance.

Tbo Common Council of the City ofSt. Paul
do ordain as follows:

.Section 1. The emission of dense smoke.
from the smoko-btack or any bout or locomo-
tive, or from any chimney anywhere within
the city, shall l>e deemed and is hereby de-
clared to bo a public nuisance.

Sec. 2. Tue owner or owners of any boat
or locomotive eiurlue. and the person or per-
sons employed us engineer or otherwise in the
working of tbe engine or engines in said bout
or in operating such locomotive, and tbe pro-
prieto:, lessee and occupant of any building
who shall permit or allow dense smoke to issue
or be emitted from the smoke-stack of any
boat or locomotive, or tue chimney of any
build. within the corporate limits, shall be
deemed and held guilty of creating a nui-
sauce, and shall for every such otlense be fined
in a sum not less than 5-0 nor more than Sllrf.

Sec. 8. It sba.l lie the duty of the Building
Inspector to cause this ordinance to be en-
forced, and to make complaint against and
cause to be pro e.-uied all persons violating
tho same.

Sec. 4 . This ordinance to be enforced from
and alter Its passage.

Yeas— Cumlngs, D >^vlan. Cullen, Kerr,
Sanborn, Johnson, Van .-1.. k<\ Kuiu, Starkey,
Bryant, Minea, Long. Mr. President—

Passed Feb. 16, 1*66.
Robert A. Smith, President ofCouncil.

Approved Feb. 18, 1888.
Edmund Rice, Mayor.

Attest:
Tnos. A. PRgyPERQAST, City Clerk.
Parties who are using fuel that creates a

denso smoke will be required to make arrange-
ments to burn the smoke, or in some other
way discontinue tbe nuisance. A reasonable
time will be given to make the necessary
changes to conform to the ordinance.

GATES A. JOHNSON,
55-63 Inspector of Buildings.

NOTICE
To Merchants, Bankers and

Business Men
Generally, as tcell as salesman, bookkeeper*
and clerk*, vlto, from dose confinement :
business and hard mental and phgsic>
york, hate impaired their health and nee,

a tonic to strengthen, tone up and reinvigor-
ate their systems, will find tlie- Magnetic
Appliance Company's Magnetic Belt the
SAFEST, SIMPLEST AND MOST
EFFECTIVE REMEDY they can use.
It does away with all drugging of the stom-
ach and assist* nature in a natural way to
overcome disease by constantly recharging
every nerve, cell, dr<yp ofblood, and filament
that forms the human system, with a,mild,
soothing and invigorating magnetic influ-
ence and which gradually restarts the lost
an imal electricity to the body. Price oflidt,
with magnetic Foot Batteries, SlO. Sent by
express, V. O. D., and an examination al-
lowed, or by mail on receipt ofprice. Inor-
dering, tend measure of \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0? and size shoe.
Write us full description ofyour difficulty.
Order direct or t/irouyh your druggist.

TO THE LADIES.
Ifyou areafflictel with Neuralgia, Nervous

£xkmu«tion. Headache, or Coll Feet, Lame
Hack aud other Ailments peculiar to ladies,
an Abdominal Belt and a pair of Mairnotic
Foot BatSBSMS have no superiors in the relief
and cure ofall these complaints. They carry
h powerful magnetic force to tho seat of the
disease.

Price of Belt with Magnetic Foot Batteries,
f10. Sent by Express C. O. D.. or by mall on
n*ce!pt of price. In ordoring, send measure
ofwaist and size of shoe.

Sendil in currency in letter, with size of
\u25a0boo usually worn, and trya pair ofour max
m-tic in*ol<'*. The wearer fe. Is tho warmth,
lifeami rcvitHlizution IN THHF.K MINUTES
after puttingthem on.

Write us full description of your difficulty.
Circulars free.

THE MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
E9 Ma.ii*«.p. street, Chicago, 01.

Notes Bros. ii. lltlek. Arents
St. PauL Minn.

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE
IN THE NORTHWESTI

NEW AND OLD BOOKS.
, Ll«c*ries and Parcels of Books bought. Send

forcatalogue.

R. F. LEASE & CO.,
US East Third Street, • ST. PAUL.

MORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
11 lUnntaetarersand Agents for all kinds otelto«rir.*l apparatus and »upp|i M. Hotel work*

specialty. Union Block. St. PauL

FOREST TREES AND SEEDS.
Allkinds of forest trees and tree seeds for

| tree claims and wind-breaks. Ten varieties
of land and water fowls. Circular free,

H. M. BALL,
Lone Tree Lake, Brown County, Minn

1 70-108

A BIG SUCCESS'!
THAT IS WHAT MY OPENING WEEK INDI-

CATES ! \u0084

Fine Work at Moderate Prices is
What the People Seem to

Want!
DON'T YOU WANT

A

I HAVE ALARGE LINE OF FINE

Worsted Meltons,
Venetians, Etc,

Which I am Making Up in the Best Style, LINED THROUGHOUT
WITH SILK, for $37.50.

REMEMBER!
My Work is equal to any turned out inSt Paul, all garments being

Made and Trimmed in the Best Style.

THE CASH TAILOR,
175 East Seventh Street

335 Robert Street,

ST. PAUL, - - - MINN.

Property in AllParts of the City.

vv ALLPAPER.
AND

Interior Decorations.
An Immense New Stock now open for the Spring of 1888.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES
In Fine Paper-Hangings at

OLIVER BAKER'S CARPET HOUSE,
417 Wabasha Street.

tS~ Mailorders promptly attended to. Estimates furnished on
application. Workmen sent to any part of the state where work is
needed. J£3

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY.
St. Paul Branch: jo^sk Minneapolis Branch:

JAMES SUYDAM, Jc^OLDSEALB| J. J. TALLMADGE,
A^ent, l 2̂

&&£ Manager,

131 East Third Street. \Z^r 201 Nicollet Aie.,^
BEST QUALITY

Rubber Goods, Hose, Belting, Etc.,
I COTTON AND LEATHER BELTING.


